Gloria V Gooden
August 19, 1928 - March 31, 2019

A CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF GLORIA GOODEN
Gloria was a gift and joy to all who knew her. While we are sad about her passing we are
comforted by the way Gloria lived. She was strong in faith and knew exactly what she
wants to be done. Gloria was also kind, thoughtful and caring. Today we acknowledge with
gratitude the many examples she has left for us to follow.
One of the most important things in Gloria's life was gardening. She took great pride
tending to her flowers. Gardeners are special people as it takes patience, perseverance
and love to achieve a beautiful array of flowers. These qualities were present in Gloria's
life. The care of her farm animals also showed her tenderness. Most importantly, the
endless love and nurturing of her family filled Gloria with joy and pride every day of her
life. singing is another cherished pastime of Gloria's, some of her favorite hymns are
included in today's service.
Gloria was born in Kingston, Jamaica on August 19, 1928, married Douglas Gooden July
1952. Their union brought forth three children Shernett (deceased), Diana and Junior.
Before relocating to Ocala Florida, Gloria was employed by The Fortunoff Company in
New York as a clerk a job she truly enjoyed, Her kindness was exemplified by the many
people she helped and cared for throughout her life.
Gloria was predeceased by her husband Douglas and is survived by their 2 children
Junior and Diana, son-in-law Leslie, 2 grandchildren Kevin and Liana and 3 greatgrandchildren Kadien, Mayia, Makai, 5 siblings and many other relatives and friends. The
fond memories we share of Gloria will always be in our hearts.
The family wishes to thank everyone for their love and support during this difficult time.
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